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AF ADMITSKEEPINGUFO SENATORJOHNSONORDERSUFO WATCH
REPORTSFROMPUBLIC Subcommittee Examining NICAPEvidence
Taped Intelligence State- Senator Jonson,mu>rity digestreportto Membersof

leader and vice presidential nominee, Congress was labeled confidential be-
merits Prove Cover-Up has directed the preparedness Investi- cause it contained a detailed "blue-

gating subcommittee to keep a close print" of how America's enemies might
In one of the strangest AF inter- watch on UFO developments, including expinit USAF contradictions in regard

views on record,the AerospaceTeeh- theconductand conclusionsofAirForee to UPOs. Per obviousreasons, this
niomlIntelligenceCenter has now ad- investigations.(Sen.Johnsonischair- sectionwillbe omittedhere. The rest
mitted hiding the crucial project man of thesubeommittee, whiehoperates of the" documented evidence given to
"Grudge" UFO report by stamping it under the Senate Armed Services Corn- Members of Congress is indicated be-
"Secret." This surprising ATIC ad- mitten), low. Only a sample of the material can
mission, made at Dayton on June 1, The senator revealed these iestrue- be shown, but the complete document
completely disproves repeated censor- tines after receiving a confidential proves beyond any reasonable doubt
ship denials by AF Headquarters. NICAP digest of documented evidence, that:

At the same time, in an even more "At my direction," Sen. Johnson 1. The UFOS are intelligently con-
puzzling contradiction, the Centerflatly told NICAP, "the staff of the Pre- trolled machines auperinr to anyknown earth-made devines.
denied serious UFO incidentspreviously parednesa Investigating Subcommittee g. The USAF knows these facts and
confirmed by AF HQ and even by ATIC is keeping a close watch over new
itself, developments in this field, with stand- has kept the truth from Congress,

In its June 1 statements, ATIC denied Ing instructions to report to me any the press and the public.
any knowledge of the tragic Kinross recent significant sightings of un- Following is a resume by sections,
case (two AF men lost in a UFO chase); identified flying objects along with an except for confidential Section V.
the Capt. Ryan airliner-UFO pursuit; analysis of the conduct and conclusions Section I. A partial list of NICAP
AF evaluation of the Utah pictures; of the Air Force investigation of each officials and members agreeing on the
AF firing on UFOs, and other well- such sighting." need for prompt Congressional action.
known, documented cases as described In addition to Sen. Johnson, the Examples: Rev. Albert BaBer; Col. I.
later. One of the most curious re- NICAP digest of evidence -- key cases Bryan, III, USAFR; Newscaster Frank
versals involved the CentralIntelligenee and documented proof of censorship -- Edwards; Col. R. B. Emerson, USAR;
Agency. Contradicting earlier denials has been submitted confidestialIy to Maj. Dewey Fournet, USAFR, former
that the CIA was involved in the UFO other members of Congress who have Pentagon monitor of the AF UFO pro-
investigation, ATIC admitted that the shown serious interest in the UFO jeer; Vice Adm. R. H. Hillenkoetter,
secret agency had a supervisory con- problem. One Democratic senator, who former Director, Central Intelligence
nection in regard to AF press state- previously stated be would not oppose Agency; LL. Col. Jim McAshan, USAFR;
meets--in effect, an admission that the Congressional hearings, has now asked and over 200 other technically trained

the AF for a statement on this docu- members, officers in Army, Navy, AF,
CIA controls the censorship, mentcd evidence and NICAP's warning USivIC, and responsible citizens in allMost of the ATIC statements were
tape-recorded by magazine writer that the secrecy is dangerous, 50 States.
Harold Saikin, at Dayton. The ATIC (continued on page 2)
denials also were wimessed by a Wash-
ington radio producer, Richard Vaughn
of WTTG, who was seeking material and certified ATIC answers are in given them, on file at NICAp. Loss of
for a documentary UFO program. The NICAP's possession.) Jet and crew also confirmed at AF HQ,
dual interview, begun on May 31, had Q. In the Kinross case, where an Nov. 1953. by Capt. Robert White, Pie
been arranged by AF HQ, and the AF AF F_89 jet disappeared chasing a (Public Information Officer).
had flown the two men te Dayton. The UFO, what was the conclusion? Any Q. What conclusion in the Gulf of
official answers to their questions were trace of jet or bodies found? Mexico case, Dee. 6, 1952, where three
given by Deputy Chief of Intelligence A. No such case known to ATIC. groups of OFOs were seen and radar-
Theodore Hieatt, Lt, Col. Spencer (Also denied by AF HQ spokesman, tracked by the crew of an AF B-29
Wheden, and Maj. Robert Friend, of Maj. L. J. Tanker, in letter to NICAP bomber, and a very Iarge object was
Project Blue Book, which coordinates member Richard Levine, 16 May 1960). tracked at over 9,000 m.p.h, after one
the UFO investigation. Recorded facts: On Nov. 23, 1953, group of UFOs had merged with it?

As will be shown later, suppression the loss of an F-89 from Kinross AFB A. No such case known.
of the Project Grudge report is highly was confirmed to Associated Press by Recorded facts: In October, 1953,
significant, since this early AF docu- Truax AFB with this official state- an AF Intelligence report citing the
meet proves recent AF claims untrue, ment: "The plane was tracked by radar above details was officialIy released
But to NICAp members unfamiliar with until it merged with an object 70 miles to Look Magazine and published with
the early investigation, ATIC denials of off Keweenaw Point in upper Michigan." this ATIC conclusion: "Allpossibilities
well-known cases may seem moreim- Crew listed by Truax AFB were Lt. were checked for known aerial
pOrtant. Felix Moncle, Jr., pilot, and Lt. R.R. phenomena, with negntive results. Con-

Speaking for the record, the three Wilson, radar officer. Letters from elusion: Unknown." (Also officially
ATIc officers answered specific ques- Monela relatives confirming the case, released to present NICAP director).
lions as listed below. (Tape-recorded indicating disbelief in AF explanations

(continued on page 2)

(see next column}
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The UFO INVESTIGATOR ATIC (Cont±nued) Recorded facts:On the night of Dec.

Published by q. What was the AF conclusion after 4,_n-'A'_llot at Laredo AFB,
the Notional Investigation Committee evaluation of the 1952 Utah pictures? Texas, reported a dangerously close

on Aerial Phenomena (A daylight motion picture of a UFO head-on pass by a UEO; its actions

]536 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. fort_ation over Trer_Jnton, U_ah.) frightened him into cuttln 9 off his
A, The AF had nothing to do with lights and hastily landing. Intell-

Igence report with ATIC st_ta_ent
Copyright 1960 Nationa| Investigations that. It was a Navy program; they
Committee on Aerial Phenomenct. AI] found the objects were seagulls, officially released to LODE magezirmand published in Oct, l_ (Same
rights reserved; except that up to
300 words may be used, with proper Recorded facts:Capt. Edward .}. Rupp- repor_ released to present NIGAP Oic-
N/CAP credit, by press, broadcasting el_"_. Blue Book chief lggl-53, ec_or by AF Hq, January 1955.)
stations and UFO mogo_zlnes, confirmed In his "Repor_ on UFOem n

1956, that the Utah film was evaluated Q. Have AF pilots ever shot at, or
Donald E. J_eyhoe. Director and Editor for weeks by the kF Photo Reconnalss- ever been ordered to fire at UPOe?

Richard Hall, Secretory and once Laboratory, that a hoax was ruled A. No case on record.

Associate Editor cut. that no explanatipn was found by Recorded facts:On April 8, leSS, AF
the AF experts. Ruppel_ also revealed Jets fired _n a lifo circling a balloon

NOTICE FROH DIRECTOR _hat after a long evaluation at the near Rockford, Ill. Hissing the UFO,
Navy Photo-Interpretation Cerr_er Navy the jets set the balloon on fire.

To NICAPts m_mbers: I a_ very sorry experts coecluded the objects were (Confirmed by GOD spotters, including
that this issue has been delayed, under intelligent control. A planned ,},C. Gregory, Rockford Civil Defense
partly because of my illness. We AF press release (photostat; In NICAP official.) On Dec. 30, 1949, the
exact to publish the following files) sta_ed the unknown objeots following s_atement was made by _pokes
issue on schedule. It will inolude :ould not be; Balloons, aircraft, or men NaJ. Jeremiah BaBes, USAF Intell-
the latest rese_lons of members of birds._uerted by Sen. Francis Case in igence, wlth the approval of General
Congress to NICAPIs evidence, also 1954m AP first deniedp than admitted Sory _Ith, Director of AF PublIQ In-
,he offlcla] U.S. Navy stand regard- that this press release was prepared formation, who was present: At first

ln_ +.he "Brazil pictures," declared but not given out. (Le_;_er by General '.he AP _as so anxlous to brln 9 down
a hoax by _he Air Force. Joe W. Kelly to Sen. Case in NICAP a UFO for examination that pilots

files. ) _sre told to get one by any means
>osslble. some pilots, 8eggs added,

Donald E. Keyhoe Q, Has any AF pilot reported that had fired on UFOs for this reason.
his plane was attacked or dangerously

Senator Johnson (Cent • ) approached by a UFO? Q. What conclusion In the Captsln
A. No official record. Ryan case? (The AF-ordered chase of aSectlon II. Oooumented, verified

UFO oases coneealed, denied or false- (see next column) UFO on Aprll 8_ 1956, by an American

ly explained by the kF. Examples:The _ Airlines Convair carrying passengers.)
Klnrose case--two AF officers and A. No such ease on record.
F-89 jet lost in a UFO chase; the NICAP membership, Including the UFO Recorded facts:Admission of +,ha UFO
April 8, 1956 airliner chase of a INVESTIGATOR and bulletins, is $5.00 chase,--'e'_-AForders via Grifflss AFB,

UFO by AF orders; the 1958 repor_ of >or year. See address o_ this p_ge. in t_e-recorded statements by _apW.
an AF transport pilot indicating his - , Raymond Ryan and co-pilot, First Off
plane was _shot at" in a UFO encoun_- lcer Richard Neff. (Tape and transcript

or, and crew oplnlons that the strange Seotlons VII and VIII, Plan to place at NICAP.) Admission that ATIC knew
"bursts" cr explosions near the irons- on public rmeord docum_ntnd NICAP of the ease _as made to Washington
port were linked with previous dis- evIdenee provin 9 UFOs could not be news corresponden_ Bulkley Griffin at
appearances of AP planes in _his built by any nation on ear'h---this Oay_on in ]958.
Paclflc area. to serve as a sto_ap until the AF
Section Ill. Oocumentsd proof that can be ordered to reveal its hidden

AF denials of secrecy are untrue, proof and identical conclusion. In addition, about 20 other contra-
Examples: Feb, 23, 1958 AF letter NICAPIs evidence, offered to Congress, dictions were made by the ATIC off-
admittin 9 that dissemination of UFO lnclud_m oompletely documented Visual, lcers durln 9 the Salkin-Vaughn
lnformatlon is agalnst AF policy and photographlo and radar reports prey- ' Interview. These ineluded: 1. A
Air Force Regulation 200-2. Letter ln_ _hat: Ao The UFOs are lntelll9ent- claim that the "Brazil picture" was
to NICAP by Actin 9 Commandant of the ly controlled devices. B. They were a hoax. (See separate s_ory.) 2. A
Coast guard, 1958, stating that observing the earth duping World War reversal of AF denials that no fro 9-
_'elease of UFG reports is prohibl_;ed II, and apparently before, inter- ment of a UFO was ever found. ATIC
by Federal law. (Espionage /_t.) mtttently. C. Their swlf_ maneuvers admitted receiving a cellophane bag

and fantastic speeds, recorded by sent with fragments found at Crowns-
Section IV, Well-known descanted theodolite,timing devlces and radar vi]le, _d°, Nov. 13, ]95"7, after

cases explained away by AP. Examples= triangulation prove they far surpass witnesses saw _ strange objeot explode
Washington lg_ vi_ual-aed-radar any ear,h-made craft exJstlng or
report by FAA; 1957 Oxnard AFB case j planned, abOVeretrievedthetheare_'metallic(ArmYIntelllgenCefragments,
(verified by CAA radar);1952 jet checked the ground wJ_h Oeiger count-
chase by AF Nln 9 Commander, Col.D.J. * * * * * * *
Blakeslee, It is extremely important _haE NICAP _ ors.) ATIG claimed, on June I, 1960,that the fragments disappeared or

documented UFO evtdenoe be put on evaporated, that _he ba 9 was PoundSection V. Specific dangers of record immediately by members of
secrecy and how AF contradictions Congress, Please write your Senators empty on arrival.) 3. ATIC Insistencethat AF pilots are free to talk,
could be exploited. Ccnfidential. and Congressmen and urge them to This is contrary to specific orders

support this NICAP plan, individually
in AF Reg. 200-2, stating that they

Section VI. Additional AF contr_- or Jointly, Stress this key point: may talk by direction only, on a
dictions, verified cases which could That putting this proof on public need-to-know basis.)
be linked with V. Examples: Secrecy record will block any false claims 4. An admission that a previous
orders; admission by AF Inspector about UFOs by an enemy nation, Letters
General that UFOs are "serious bus- urging this step may also be sent to ATIC answer was false. In Look.,Oat.
lness;" Project Grudge admissions, Sen. Lyedon ,}ohnson, Hashington 25, D.C 1055, the AF confirmed that _wo an-
contradicted by AF Special Repar_ 14. >unters with a high-speed UFO, which

(see next column) (continued on pare _)
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UFO PHOTO CERTIFIED BY ATIC (Cont.) _ P_j_t_rud_ Rel_prt

BRAZILIAN NAVY LABELED ThePreJeotG,'edg_report l,_ludes
A HOAX BY USAF show_rotati_lights,hadbeenre- officialAFCasesNo_.I-2_and

porq_ed by an Air Force Gelonel--a covers the AF Investigation from 1947
In an unparalleled action involving distinguished wing commander. ATIC to late in t49. On Oec. 30, 1949, a

a friendly foreign government, the 1955 explanation: The veteran pilot copy was temporarily dec]asslfied at
U.S. Air Force has labeled as a hoax was misled by the planet Jupiter. the Pentagon--apparently an error
a UFO photograph released by the (This ignored redar_tracking of the ¢kwtng _ excitement after True
President of Brazil and certified as object, shown to be only a few miles P_gazinels story that the flying
genuine by the Brazllian Navy Ministry distant.) Reversing on June I, 1960, saucers were real, and interplanetary,

after its public implication that the This repor_ was seen by several news-
The hoax claim was first stated by wing corar_ander was incompetent, ATIC men and writers, and copied by a few,

ATIC, on June 1. (See detailed ATIC admitted this sighting never had been Including NICAPts preeen+, director,
late[View.) Afterward, in answer _o so_ved. 5. A claire that the f_us before It was withdrawn.

a NICAP query, the AF UFO spokesman, 19_ Washington UFO slghtlngs on radar The following key points were made
Lt. Col. L.J. Tacker, stated in were only "weather" radar blips, On public at the time when the ProJec_
writing _hat the Braz111an Trlndade June l, after "rechecking," ATIC Grudge report was s_ill available and
Isle sighting had been evaluated by admitted UFOs had been seen by pllo_s, unclassified;

the U.S, Navy and "determined to be airport tower operators* 6, A claim 1.The majority of slghtings deecrlbea hoaX. II
that the AF had returned a .UFO movie disc-_haped objects, apparently met-

To date, neither the Navy Photo to owner Ralph G. Mayher. (AF'had allic, their diameters roughly ten
In_erpretation Center, Naval Intell- previously denied ever having the times.their thickness. Some repob_s
tgence nor the Navy Public Infor_t_- Hayher film, though fo_er UFO Project describe the top as having _ "_urtl_-
ton office have unearthed any offic- monitor, Hal. Dewey Fournet, has con- back =' (gr dome--NICAP). The discs are
1al record of the Brazilian photo firmed that it was received and sent capable of high speed, _lgh acceler-
evaluation, according _o their state- to ATIC.) atlon and swift maneuvers. They are
ments _o NICAP. 7. A denial that the so-called seen both singly and in formations.

In previous official st_ten_nts, "space ship" encountered by Eastern (NICAP note: This absolutely refutes
Lt. Col. Tacker and other AF spokes- Airlines Capt. Chlles and co-pilot_ the claim in the AF Special Blue Book _
men have repeatedly said that the AF 1948, had "rooked" the airliner as it Report released Oct. 25, 1955, which
has sole Jurisdiction In UFO invest- swerved away. (AF official press re- Is still quoted as the AF "bible" on
lgations. Specifically, Tacker has port, April 27, 1949, confirmed the UFOs: It has been impossible to build

insisted that no other Ooverr_ent airliner had been roc_ed_tanta_ount a mode_"oT'_ _n_u_
agency has ever assisted the AF in to proof that the UFO was a material _one 6T _-reports ha._ agreed on
UFO research or evaluations. Under object moving at high speed.) det_t_--

the circ_stances, the AF claim _ second most numerous reports
would seem to require not only Navy describe cigar-shaped or rocke ped
confirmation b_ an explanation of= (see ncx_ column) objects, similar to a V-2. They ales

1. Nhy the AF felt it necessary _o are capable of high speed, accelsra_-
evaluate a photcgrmph released by the ion, and fast maneuvers.

head of a friendly nation. 5. The third group covers lighted

2. Why this evaluation was not done _l_il, Picture (Co_ , ) objects seen at night, sometimes
by an AF p_ogra_hic laboratory, singly, sometimes in formatlons. Thelights appear to come from a hlgh-

_n addition, nUmerOUs eye-witness Intensity source. Same capability as
3, Why, and by what authority, the reports by Braz%Itan Navy officers to speeds, acceleration and maneuvers.

AF required the Navy to take on ehis and crewmen were on official renord;

ticklish Job. scores aboard the survey ship Almir- 4. A concluding Project Grudge sta_e-
ante Saldanha had watched the strange merr_ emphe=lzes that because of our

This AF attack, almost certain to flying object maneuver over Trlndade nuclear bomb and space-rocket tests
cause reser_mer_ in Brazil's official at noonday, we are ll_ely "at this time above all _
cJrelee, followed soon after a nation- to be observed by space visitors oor_*
wide TV showing Of the Brazilian On June i_ 1960, sixteen days after
photograph on the []ave Oarroway prO- the Oarrowsy program displayed the cerned ever possible aggression by

gram. Apparently the AF felt impelled UFO plcture, the Brazilian photo- earth races.
_o denounce this important evidence, graph was called a hoax by officers Since the Project Grudge repe_
even risking Latin Araerican dlspleas- at ATIC (Aerospace Technical Intell- could explode later AF clabse, It has
ure, to maintain its pub]It claims Igsnce Center), at Day_on. been hidden from Congress and thepress since 1954, but this could not
that the UFOs are only illusions, be proved. Now that ATIC has admittedThls ircredlble AF slur on respons-

Since February, 1958, when the lble 8_razlllan officials--completely the report Is seoret, the facts are
official Brazilian report was made contrary to recorded faces--is now being presented to appropriate Cong-ressional committees. Every effo_
public, the USAF has avoided a show- being Pepeated to anyone who inquires
down on this phetcgraphtc proof of about the P_azlllan pioturo--l_lud- will be made to force this issue into
UFO reality. Too many high Brazilian tng men_ers of Congress and the press, the open before _he August session is
officials had certified, after care- In the firm belief that thls Air Force ended. _ _ * _ _ _
ful laboratory tests, that the UFO policy should be changed immediately,

photo was authentic. Among them were to avoid further affront to our friends All NICAP members are urged to show
the Brazilian Navy Gen. _creta_y, and allies, NIC/d_ will presen_ the thl_ ar_lcle and the CongressionalAdm. Ger_on de Hacedo Soa_es; the documented facts on the case to

evidence story to local newspaper
Navy Hlnis_r, Ad_. Alves Camera; Congress after a further check _lth editors and newscasters. Also, p_ease
and Cap_. Carlos Alberto Bacellar, _he U.$. Navy _o determine wha_ role, write yoc_r Senators and Cor_res_en,
the C.O. of the Navy Oceanographic if any, it played In releasing the encloslog this issue if you wish,
Post at the Isle of Trtndade, where hoax conclusion. Detalls will be askln_ their serious consideration of
this daytl_ UFO sighting took place, covered in the next bulletin. NICAP=e plan to end the secrecy

(see nez_ column) " daogers.
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T-H-I-3 l-S A-N E-M-E-R-G-E-N- C-Y
We are very close to an important

Congressional break, but we urgently rocelved long extena)ons when the Sometimes, worklng under this fin-
need your help to put it over at fee was reduced to $5. Also, ALL anctal pressure, we have wondered if
this short August session. _n_Jers have had automatic extensions enc_gh me_bere oared about NIOAPIs

to make up for fewer issues per year. battle to justify the constant
Sen, Johnsonls order for a close So that even with some 4000 actual strain aed worry. But we still

watch on UFOs, revealed by NICAP _aobers, the necessary extensions believe most members Joined NICAP to
and conflrmad In the corrected Aug, reduce our income to an equlvalen% help e_d UFO secrecy and learn %he

5 UPI story, has caused a sudden of about 1800 paid memberships per faces--that they simply have not
new Interest in Congress. In a_lt- realizdd the often desperate needyear=
ion. there is increasing support In order to _ake the sl_uatien for support.
among the 31 legislators who rarely- clear to all members, hero are the
ed NICAP=s Confidential Digest of main facto: As we have stated before, all this
Oooumented UFO Evidence. could be ended qulckly--wi%h issues

printed on time, vital projects
"t knew we werenTt getting %he In 1957, when the present dlrec_or push_ _hrough_IP THE MAJORII_(

full story," one Congressman stated, was appointed, NICAP was seriously in WOULDRECRUIT JUST ONE N_ ME_ER
"but this confidential repute debt, Gradually, we have paid meet of EACH. 8ut less than lO_ have ever
startled me. Put that evidence in _heae debts. Rent was cut _5 by responded. As a result;

the hands of every Member of Con9- moving to a less desirable office, and
ross and youlll jblt enough of them o_her co_s were reduced.
to get action. Even in this short 1. l]_e Important plan to send NICAP
session, youlll probably get a quick R_re is the rundown for ]959; publications to all Hembers of Cong-
inquiry, enough to prove that Ira- Rent, $12750 printing, $2760.97; ross, le_dlng newspa_rs and broad-
per,an% facts have boon hidden, n postage, _5.100 duplicating _ohine. casters has been blocked.

$119.800 Federal %axes--wlthholding 2. Lack of clerical help has kept
Originally, we had planned to send and FICA--_451.880 D.C. property tax the director and Hr. Hall on routine

the confidential report to all leg- and withholding taxes, $28.94; copy-
Isle,ors. Also, some 500 copies rights, $120 space maps (used as but necessary work, delaying import-
(with the confidential items, in- an_ contacts In Congress. For the

_n_ership_rlve bonuses}, _60; same reason, crucial UFO case invest-
eluding the "blueprint" of a passible card-file, _).58; O.C. Unemployn_nt tea%lens have been delayed, also
Soviet trick, deleted) were to go to tax, $30; telephone and telegrams, promotion work with editors, news-
leading newspapers, radio and _ net- $289.05; typewriter repairs, _6.850 casters, etc. Frequent requests by
works, selected come.taters and office supplies, _.510 water serv-
oolumnlsts and influential oltlzenc radio stations for taped NICt_° in-

lee, $57.45; to_el service, _60 pay- formation are unfilled because we
believed likely to support NICAP if _rr_e on Dictaphone, $205.180 pay- la_k t_ necessary recorder and
they knew the hidden facts, me.is on t2pewrlter , _180.30; purmh- tapes. Similarly, sp_lal news

ases of miscellaneous supplies. ,tans-

This crucial plan had to be drop- porte, Ion to printers and appoint- _torles requested by magazines,oolu_ists, small town papers, are
pod--because of the cost. Only 51 m_nte, $40.25, mailman at Christmas, delayed or postponed--they would
photo-copies of the lO-page digest _; pay to Elizabeth Kendall, porP_- require the full-time work of the
reached Capitol Hill. time stenographic and recording work dlsector or Vr. Hall.

a% night, _A5S; Janitor, $1420Rlohard
It 1_ vitally important that we Rail, _cretary and Associate Editor,

cover ALL of Congress--and at least S, Our _embershlp drlvea b_ve_2950 Donald E, Keyhoe, Director and
the most influential news outlets. Editor, $21T2.06. (Mr. Hall worked dwindled because of insufficientTo do this we must have extra funds help and b_cause postage require-

overtime, many nights and week-ends, meres were too large.
Immediately. and he has stuck with NICAP, despite

The director has already borrowed
to help NICAP, but it was hoped a offers of far better Jobs. These pay- 4. Answers to hundfeds of letters
large enough advance could be secuP- ments to %he secretary and the direct- are delayed indefinitely for lack
ed on his new book; however, this or are lower %hen those paid %o typ- of offloe help, sometimes losing us

proved impossible because the lack lets and messengers in low_rade ¢e_ers and go_ information _ources
of publicity has prevented any wide government jobs. Both have had to use
sales, up their own funds to enable NICAP to All this could be reversed quickly

operate.The only other workers at NICAP If oor financial worries were ended.

To help out in %his crisis, two ere a few volunteers who omeaslonally But for this problem, we could long
NICAP members have loaned funds to help us in their spare time. ) ago hav_ reached our present advance
seed the delayed July-August issue in Congress. With quick action we
first class (instead of by slower can still force a break %his year.

mail) so members can learn quickly
of %his emergency. Income in 1959 was _ll, 409,88_

including contributions from a small We dislike to print %hls long_
"I had no Idea NICAP had battled number of members. Total bills, and blunt--_xplanatlon of our

In the red these three years," one ell, 895; defloit, _85.12, plus more problems. But the present emergency
of the two men told us. "Probably than $1500 owed to the printer (on forced it.
_st members think as I did, that a pay-when-you-con basis), $320 in

with 4,000 members at _5 a year you deferred taxes, and the balance due
have no real problems," on a typewriter, the dictaphone, and PLEASE GIVE US YOL_ BACKING _)ICK-

office supplies. LY--THROUGH RENEWALSOR A {)RIVE FOR
Unfortunately, this picture is HE_ _'_EIERS--SO WE CAN FINISH NICAPI.'

entirely wrong. In 1959, the total JOB. At the very least, help us rush
of rene_al_ and new memberships was Three tlm_s since January 1957_ RICAP_o documented evidence to every
under 1800, and HICAP income failed NICAP was almost forced, because of Member of Congress, _o leadlng
to meet even sharply pared expenses, flnar_e_, %o suspend operations, papers and broadcasting stations,
All original _l_ members (1956) and Each time, it was saved by last- Don% let ua lose this gain on
_7.50 members (1957 and part of 158) minute aid from a few r_embers. Capl_ol Hill!
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SIOHTINGS INCREASE AS May4;Bedford,Mase.--Adarktea June24;AtlanticOcean--T_oUFO
MARS APPROACHES EARTH spherical UFO was observed In the slghtlngs between 7:15 and 7:30 p.m,

easter, sky about 9:15 p.m. (EoT) by (£ST) were reported tO the U.$. NaVy

As we go to press, UFO reports are Charles S. Oates, chief technician Hydrographic Office by ships at sea.
pouring Into NICAP headquarters, at Charles Hayden Planetarium in The flrst report, about 7:20 p.m.,
lndleetlng a sharp 1acreage of slght- Boston, and his wife. The sphere was came from the F_nnish H.V. Korsholma
Ir_s in July. 8eglnning late in June, sighted shortly after Oates saw two in longitude 50 _5t W., ofa_f_
brlghtly 119hted maneuverln9 urge. bright white lines appear and dis- Hatteras, N.C. The "clearly vlslble"
singly and In formations, have been appear quickly, _ne after the other, UFO was surrounded by a sharp hal%
reported over American cities and in the same area of the sky. The UPO and at intervals directed a sharp
towns, The increase coincides with appeared at an elevation of about 500 ray of light straight do_nwa_. The
the beginning of the approach of In the east, near the constellation UFO maintained a steady altltuda of

Bootes. It pulsated from red to white 60 ° and mOved frc_ SW to due south,
Mars toward oppesltiOn with the
earth 1, December. to red. Whlle Oa%es trlnd to call vlslble about 5 mlnutee.other members of the Planetarium

The presently unevaluated reports staff, hls wlfe watched the object, The second repo_, about 7:_ p.m.,
include the slab%lag of _ huge cigar- whlch vanlshed suddenly after about was made by the Master of the _er-_cen _.So Santa S_fla,ln lon_. 630
shaped UFO over the 6olden Gate five minutes. 241 We nea_m ISleS in %he
Bridge _ ,_an Francisco, July lg; a May 7; Ovando, Mon_ana--Gerald West indies. The UFO uas described
serles of slghtings of 9]smln9 red Kincel, a former naval alr gunner, a8 "a fast moving bright object...
UFOs In the area of St. Louis, He., and hls uncle sighted a large orange
July 19-2], reported by Illinois spherlcal UFO hovering Just above the similar to a etar,..surrcunded bybright white emoke and 91are."
Unlt#l Subcommittee and St. louls highway while drlvtng on Route 20.

members; and a s_arm of verl-oolored After about _ seconds, the object Vls%ble for two mlnutes, the UFOappears@ atatlo_ary at fir.t, baaFm

UFOs July 51, around Los Angeles, suddenly took off and sped out of in_ 540O'(NNW) at an altitude of
California. On June 22, also In _an sight in _bout _wo escorts. 75 , tP_n curved eastward at high
Francisco. an elliptical UFO wlth a speed. The llne of sight in both

mavis 9 spot of intensely bright Astronomers Sight UFO; oases passes near Florida; however,_Ithor on or near its surface, was

see. abOut 8;15 a.m. by Jay Bees, a _oreign Reports Increase no _jof U.S. apace launchlnge weremade on that date aooordlng to

teacher. The UFO hovered in sight Space _ency listings.
for about 7 seconds before vantshing A strange whlte_ triangular UFO was

observed for two mlnU%ee May 22 by
suddenly. . astronomers at Pal_ Observatory on June 25; Akron, OhlO---Jaok B. Oavls,

Other recen_ slghtlnge: the Spanish Mediterranean Island of a for_er member of Army Intelligecce,
Majorca. First seen at 9:53 a.m., reported watchlng a bright, star-

Hatch _l; North Atlanttc_A maneuver= the UFO was about one-fourth the like UFO flash overhead about 12:25

in s UFO was observed by the Third size of the full moon and spun on a.m. and drop out of sigh% over the
Officer of the Swedish M.V, Avafors its own exie while holdl_ s steady horlzono Tha_ night, in Tucson, Arlz-
about 7:00 p.m. (EST) at longl-'_q[u-d_- one, a brlght red object moving slow-course. The observatory said It was
65 ° _0 t W. off New York City. The UFO no% a satellite, aircraft or balloon ly across the face of the moon was
was first seen bearlng 270 ° (west of A TWX message on the slghtln 9 was repor_bed by numerous people about
t_e ship, toward the city) at an alt- sent to Washington. The Majorca an hour after sunset,
1rude of 22 °, magnitude -2. It mOVed sighting was one of several from
horlzoetally In a southerly direction foreign sources in recent weeks. July 2; Maiquetle, Venezuela--- The
curved upward howard the belb of the crew of a Venezuelan airline Super

constellation Orlon, then downward Two days later, near Ocumare del Constellation whlch arrlved in the
below the bel%"_rd Sirius (the Tuy, Venezuela. May 24. a large morale9 from Spain. announced that
bright star roughly aIigned with the group of people including a doctor, their plane had been followed for
belt), _nd finally disappeared bear- a topographer , and a policeman, saw twenty minutes by e strange llghbed
In s 2_0 _ (SSW) altitude 15O. ]'he UFO UFO. The UFO was flrsg noted at 5:00a UFO land, acceding to a repor_ l
moved very slowly, decreasing in the newspaper E1 U_ivereal (Caracas a,m. while the plane was at IO,OOO
brilliance, and Was vlsible for three Hay 25. Three _Os--'one large oval feet, a few hours away from the air-
minutes, object preoeeded by %we _aller ons per%. After paralleling the plane on

Note:Fur%her InVestigation bX NICAP ---were seen descending in formation, an apparent Intercept course for
hhs disclosed that the UFO seen April _e large UFO landed on the slope of twenty mirdr_e$, the UFO suddenly shot
1 in Raleigh, N.C. (gee Hay NICAP a hill. Investigators later found away at terrlfio speed, the pilot
Special Bulletin) probably was a giani that tall weeds had been flattened told newsmen.

Space Agency balloon launched from th( and scorched in a dlamend-ehaped July 22; Kennebunkport, Maine--
Wallops Island research center. The pattarm et the landt_ slip. tit was The edlto_ of the Weekly Star t John
%imP, direction, and general appear- not reported whether anyone saw the N. Cole, after recelVin 9 a repo_
anoe coincide _lth the balloon launch- UFO take off again.) that a UFO was hoverlng over the
ed that date at 6:5S p.m. tEST) ..... oity_ went outdoors with another
April 6; Loosootee, Indlana_A lar_e June 8; New York Clty--A lumlnoUs observer and saw the object, clearly

yellow-red UFO which crossed the high- bluish elliptical UFO moving at high visible in the SE sky at nlflht. The
way from north to south ahead of his speed was seen from mleUtown Hanhatt- report came from Miss Barbara Starer,
car was reported by John V. Hand, a an by Lee Ball, a biochemist, about who had been studying the UFO thrcugP
Civilian employee (O_ll) of the Navy. 3:49 a.m. The UFO, which '_seemed to binoculars for twenty mlnu%es, tilt
Mr. Hand, a_ engineering technician, be enveloped In e bluish nebulous lsa round obJecb_ _ she eald, _land
said %he UFO travelled slowly, leavlng mlst through which dark. vertlcal looks black...There le light shlnlng
no exhaus_ and making _o audible sound parallel markings were vislble, _ from inside l_, lookibg as if it
The UFO was elongated horizontally and appeared to be about 4° In length comes from cross-shaped openings."
roughly elliptical In shape. Ib was (aboUt B times the diameter of the Light al_o o_e from %he top and
seen Ina clear sky between dusk and full moon). It appeared about lO° bottom of the UFO, she said. as it
_ightfall, and remained vislble f_r belo_ and to the east of Polari_ r_oved slowly NE. Cole sald the UFO
10-15 seconds, The Naval Station re- (the North Star) sad moved Ina west- appeared to be brighter _han any
pOrted the sighting to the Air Force. erly direction, tcavellir_ about 15° star, and 1is white lighb waxad and

before dlsappearin_ from view. waned in Intensity.

(,_ee n_:¢_ co_umnJ (see ne_c_column)
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STRANGE HOLL_q00D New Astronomy Adviser "HZDDEN" UFO REPORTS
SIGHTINO PROBED BY LOS Urges Tracking of UFOs GIVEN NICAP
ANGELES SUBCO_IITTEE

On the nights of Feb. 5 and 6, 1960t A former member of the _lthsoolan Dozens of earlier UFO reports, with-
a round flying object, plainly visible satellite tracking program , in accept- held by witnesses or unpubllctzed
because of Its red glow, appeared at a lng a position as NICAP Adviser, has for other reaeone, have now been re-
low altitude over Hollywood, Callf. urged a tllong overdue" examination of leased to NICAP, mainly as a result
On the second ntBht , as groups in the UFOs by _¢lenttsts and an attempt to of our appeal published in the June
s%reete watched, a flash of blue-_hlte gather scientific data through lnstr- issue of Argos _ MaBazine. _ng the

umontation. Walter N. Webb, lecturer slghtings reported by trained obeerv-
light, accOmpanied by a loud explosion,
ca_efrmm %he hoverlngdevlce, in astronomy at the Charles Hayden ere was a case certified by fervor

Planetarium in Boston, also endorme_J AF Hal. Ronald A. Veeder; a low alt-
A_ the same time t a cloud of smoke the need for NICAP to challenge the itude UFO operation seen by pilots

formed and the red light disappeared, offlclal policy and polnt up %he and Ground Observer Corps observers;
Then an alumtnum-_olorod, tubular serious nature of UFOs. His statemen_ and a repo_ by a member of _he

object sho_ upward, disappearing at follows: Brlt_sh Astronomioal Association.
high speed. The report from Mr. Veeder war

"After Bight years of carefully and obtained for NICAP by Walter N. Webb,
Thouoh these two sighttngs were objectively studying the UFO problem, lecturer In astronomy for the Charier

fully substantiated by police and I have reached but one conclusion as Hayden Planetarium in Boston. (Hr.
other observers, the Air Force denied to _ nature of the phenomenon. Webb has recently beco_ a NICAP
receiving any reports. During a four Based on tb_ observations of trained special adviser. See separate story.)
montb=s careful Investigation by the ob_rvers B my investigations of sighS-
Los Angeles NICAP Bubcon_nlttee (tANS), lng repels, and finally on my own The sighting, as reported to Otis
no conventional answer could be found, personal sightings , it is my belief AFB, occurred on Oct. 12, 1957.

that UFOs _e not o_ly real and solid Witnesses included three members of
The Subcommittee investigation was objects but also spacecraft manned the Woods Hole Oceanographic Instl%-

headed by its Vice-Chairman, Mrs. and operated by a highly advanced ution--Ronald A, Veeder, Cart. Scott
Idab_l Epperson. Dozens of witnesses, civilization from another planet, Bray of the fishing-boat Atlantic
including police officers and an and Cap%. Eugene Hysona o_ tho Bear.

amateur astronomer, were located "Official U,$. Air Force policy With these three were two fller_----
through a newspaper notice and by eee_e %0 be to explain away good UFO from Charleston, S.C., one an AF Jet
oanvassIng the sighting area_ block slghtings or keep silen_ about them. pilot. All five men were aboard
by block. In addition, L_S checked This policy has resulted In some pro- Veeder_s boat, the _,
with the U.$. Wee%her Bureau= airports= posteroue explanations such as the near Harthals Vineyard, Mass. lhe
alrmraft companies and other agencies, "ball lightning" answer for the sky was clear, wind northt 5 m.p.h=

systematically ruling out balloons_ Levslland, Texas, case in Ig_, which At 3:20 p.m., a strange round object,
planes, helicopters and famillar was an outright disregard of the bearlng southeae%, approached the
natural phenomena, known facts. I feel %he p_bll¢ is not boat a% high speed. As seen by Veeder

being given the straight story on and the others, through binoculars,
In its detailed report, tANS es%- UFOs. the UFO appeared to be a el?here _lth

ablished these facts: The UFO, show- "I believe the UFO problem must win sensing elements or spikes protrud-
ing a dls%lnot round shape, appeared soter_lfic acceptance. A sincere lng from it. The £1ps of the _eplkes"on both nights at about 11:15 p.m. effor_ to examine and evaluate the

were red,

Visible until after midnight, it mat%e_ by our men of science is The unknown object hovered for aboutfollowed approximately the came certainly demanded and long overdue.
course bo_h times, so_tlmes hovering We need proniss measurements of the t_o minutes, %hen took off _o _he
about ]000 feet above the observers elusive objec%a, measurements which southwest. Because _he witnesses had
(established by triangulation.) After could be obtained by traekingdevlce_, no way of evaluatin 9 %he size or

_he explosive sound and appearance of special can_ras_ and radiation detect- distance of the UFO, they could notdetermine its velocity. But the five
%he tubular device on Feb. 6, %he red- Ion equip_ent.

r_n_ a11 excellent observers, agreed
lighted UFO reappeared at a higher "Until our scientists do adopt a on the obJeotls reality.
altitude, This was confirmed by L.A. more positive approach toward UFOs_
police officers RayLopez and Daniel it will beup to civilian groups flee _We do know,_ Veeder reporte,_,"_bat
Jaffee, who saw the flash of light NICAP to continue their own studies it oam_ at an exceptionally fast rate

and smoke after hearl_ 9 the explosion, and to boldly challenge the Air of speed and went at a speed greater

Though most of the witnesses were Foroels questionable UFO policies, than any obj_t we had ever seen.This wa_ a case in which an lndivtd-
awed or excited, there was no panic. I have become _n Adviser to NICAP
However= some were worried about because I think it is in the best uel Is embarrassed as 1% seems solmprobable...ho_ever, we do know thai
possible radioactivity, after seetn 9 Position of any group to make %he
the _shroom-like smoke cloud. Despite importance of the UFO problem known, _his _es real and was reported %0 the
this, and _he safsty question involved and I welcorae the oppor_unity to AF without hesitation."
%n such a low-al%ltudelncideng, there assist NIC_P in l¢s research and (In %he following weeks, hundrede
is no record of action by the FAA, the Investigations," of UFOs were reported by other train-ed observers,.A_ong them was one seen
CivllAdronautlcsBoard, or any local on Nov, 7 at Cathedral City# Calif.,
offlclals. Whether they actually similarly described as a "sphere with

assumed a cor_en%lonal answer because LOS _(GELES Sb_C_ITTEE (Cont.) fins surrounding I%.'I)
of constant AF debunking of UFOs t_ The low-altitude UFO operatlon,ooour-

not known. I% is more _robable they Ing in 1956 at E1 Centre, Calif., was
kept _llent at AF request, since it during this lon 9 Investigation, Theirsuccess proves the value of the Sub- observed by Navy pilots and ground
would be difficult to explain away
%his well-witnessed sightin 9, committee network for uncovering and crews. Durlng nlgh_-flying eXercise%

documen%ing vl%al Informs%ion which a bright, round glowing object shot

NICAP Is indebted _o Hrs. Epperson otherwise would be buried or forgot- in above _he field, approaching over
end %he other Sul_ommittee metabers ten. A report of this case will be the Pacific Ocean. Coming in at about
for their initiative and perseverance added %0 the evidence sent to Congress, 1500 f_et, it s_opped abruptly ove_%he air station, %hen descended to

(see .e_t cetum.) (con_ed on p_e 7)
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"Hidden" Sightings (Cont 19s4or1955;Coo_Bay,OneSo_-- ELECTRO-MAGNETIC REPORTDistrict Jud_ Marvin $klpworth
about 300 feet. After hovering brief- sighted a disc-shaped UFO which _E_TT TO CO[_O_
ly, it rose and raced away to _he made a sharp maneuver and _hen aped
southwest. All the Navy observers away. While he was looking at two A Washtr_on, O.C., SuCcored%tree
Were ordered to make indlytdual re- Irregular clouds, Judge Skipwor_h report on UFOs which affected elec_
ports, to be sent to Washington. No said, wha_ seemed to be "a huge _rlcal clrcuito, including auto-
official opinions, no explanations of aluminum discus appeared, comin 9 on ¢oblle motors and head_lght_, has
the sighting ever were given to t;he a de¢llne fr'_ above and beyond the been sent _o me_bers of Congress,
witnesses. _loud to my left...when it appeared _lentlsts and newsmen ae one pa_

On May 23, 1957, _o egg-shaped UFOs to b@ abc_t mio_day between and beyond of the NIC_ o "Case For Consress. n
were seen by'telescope at Birmingham] the clouds, and abou_ even _lth _he The 25-page repo_ includes an Air
England. The report was recently sent bottom of each cloud, It suddenly Force letter stating that "the n_
In by F.R. Heathoote, a NICAP marobert turned a little to the left (my right) bar of cases involving car _tall-

and soared upward and backward-at a Ings Is negllplble," but adralttlng
"A_ abou_ 9:45 pom.. I was In the terrific speed." (A sketch shows the the AF has not conducted a special

_arden wlth my three-inch telescope, disc f11pplng on edge and making a study of electrical influences
I am a member of the British Astron- V-_urn.) attributed to UFOe. Ninety cases o_

omloal Asaociatlon._ I suddenly look- "The object was remarkably clear electro-magnetic effects (E-M) in
ed up and saw gwo objects, reddish end well defined--no fuzzy edges or II countries are documented In _ha
In colour, _oving one after the other vapor streaks, n the Judge continued, report., which refutes the Air Force

"I _wung my telescope round and *land l_ appeared _o have r_dged or oorr_entl_n and illustrates a wide-
caught a glimpse of them through it. terraced sides. An ordinary track spread phenomenon whose existence
They were egg-_haped , the larger end and field discus desarlbes It parr- _ust be known _o _ho Air Force,
forward. V_hile I was waEchlng them, ec%ly as to shape, as I 'saw it. I
_he second one caught up _h fl_e am not capable of judging bow far Cases qf electrO*magnetic inter-
first, away nor how high ill_as, but as I fere_e were flrs_ brought to prom-

"They then started emitting a vapour re_n_er_ it appeared to be about inerce during the Nove_be_ 1957
tra11 and disappeared in the brighter two-thirds o_ three-fourths the aflap" of UFO slghtings here and
eky In the west. They w_re viewed for area of the usual appearance of a abroad. Curing that n_nth, as thB
approximately 30 seconds. Through tha full moon. _ reper_ shows, 21 E-H oases were r"_
telescope (using 50X eye piece) they ported in the United States alone_
were about five seconds of aro long." January, 1955; Wlllmir_3_on =Cal.-- as _he Air Force hastily tried to

A dor_-sheped UFO siml Iar In form tO explain away the slghtlngs_ In one
Other earlier reports released to • World War I helmet was sighted at well-known series of reports around

NICAP included the following sigb_ about 11:00 p.m. by Astor LobatE. Levelland, Texas. %he Air Force
tnga: The UFO. which flrs_ resembled a a_;_,ributed the car-stalllngs £0 "ball

19451 Persian Gulf--Seaman Natthe_ _teor, approached at low altitude lightning, _ an alleged phenomenon
Wangle, from the bow of his ship and hovered in plain slgh_. A green., whose existence la not even accepted
sighted a huge disc beneath the lighted p_oje_tlon like a mast then by science. In sp1te of far-fetched
surface of _ho wa_er. The object, l_came visible on _he top, and a eXp1anatlon_ offered a_ _he tlt_e_

91owing with a soft greenish light greenish light shone from what loohed the quick AP action in debunking the
paced the ship at about 12 knots like portholes. A metallic clanking key sightlnga succeeded Jn covering
before speeding up and moving out noise and a whining noise like a up t_ consistency of the reports
of slph£. (Slmllar reports are on generator were heard for a few sac- and Fceventlng a probe by Congress.
reoord,_ ends, then the lights went out and Mos_ of the public soon forgot these

1945; Phoenix, Arizona---Hne. Ruth the UFO began movlP0 slowly, losing slghtings as the atory _ae buried.
N. Oickin_on and a 9coup of people altitude, one edge tilted down in the
at a picnic watched a round black direction of motion. Before _he UFO The $uboor_tttee repOrt ties _he
object _peed overhead. The UFO was moved off, _t passed at an estimated Nove_tber 1957 cases In wl_h usher
flat on the bottom and rounded on distance of le_s than 700 feet and E-M repo_ which occurred before
the top, and seemed to be rotating appeared to be metalllg, and after tb_ "flap." Naps show the
slightly. Th_ witnesses had to turn dis_Plbution of E-H oases in the
their hands quickly in order to U,S. _ Franee_ and South America
follow its rapld flight. April 29, 1957; Virginia , Hlnn,-- fro_a 1947 to 1960. For_y_no cairn

Rober_ Lordahl and Alex Ellison sa_ are listed in whloh automobiles
Ootober_ 19501 IraPr--Ohaeles Sho_, about 56 UFOs which passed overhead were affected as UFOs maneuvered

a marJtlce radio officer, saw an tn 9roups of 6 and 8 during a for_y nearby. Other effects reported were
• odd hour--glass shaped UFO from the minute period beginning at 10:15 p=m. radio and television interference

deck of a tanker on the Euphra_e_ The UFOs, glvlng off a greenish light, and dlmlng or extinguishing of
River. The UFO was aluminum color- travelled from east to wes_ at a building 119hte° In a few eases,
ed and spun rapidly around its steady speed, taking abou_ B seconds effects were noted on aircraft in
oent;r_l ax_s. hfter about 30 seconds _o go from horizon to horizon, fllgh_, Physiological effects,
%he UFO took off at high speed in Through 16X50 binoou]are, the objects notably In the case of automobile
a straight line and shot out of appeared to be flattened or disc-like, passengees, were reported by sor_
sight, and they moved in crescent formatio_, witnesses. These included oppress-

November_ 195_; Oonelson, Tenno_ lye heat_ sho_k end�or temporary
NICAP mefmber Paul Norman, trained Early 1957; Palm Sprigs. Callf._ paralysis. None of the automobile
in hydro--electric and steam-electric Arnold Frykman and two others sight-- passengers suffered any serious
power_ and his ten-year--old son saw ed a formation of five UFOa while after-effects,
a brigh_ bluish-white UFO moving un]oadl_g _lle from a semi-trailer The $ubco_lttse concludes tbet
slowly over Carrier Hill Powerhouse near the east city limits. The UFO% %he evidence of electrical effects
and Dam on the Caney Fork River. weeentln 9 an oval outline, held a associated wtCh UFOs his sufficient
It was about 7:00 p.m, The UFO pul- perfect formation es _hey p_ssed to warrant a more thorough tnves+.-
sated In brightness at intervals of directly overhead and flew out of 19atton of UFOs, and an attempt to
abou_ one second, as it _oved slowly _igh_ ov_ "_t. JacJnto In about 8 learn mare abou_ the E-H pheno_non
SE, hovering twice. After about four, seconds. The time was about 11:00 through deliberate instrumentation
minutes, the UPO suddenly sped away. a.m. and the day was vary clear, for- _hat purpose."

(see next column) Cconti,zued o,,page*8)
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_LSE CL_I_viS B_ FLYING SAUCERS: TOP SECRET Besides full details of the Navy

SELF-ST_L_J_ NICAP AG_T_ (First Installment of Digest) encounter, this first chapter Includ-es a warning by a majority of the
NICAP Board against secrecy dangers;
docucented AF denials of censorship.

In r_ent weeks, we have learned As announced previously, the direct- the Coast Guard Con_andantls letterof false Jn_ressJons made by several
Individuals clalmt_ to be special ors new book, "Flyln 9 Satmers: Top proving official secrecy, and side-
agents of NICAP, wlth authority to Secret. '=will be sL_rtzed in the lights on the fight for Congressional

UFO Investigator (and buJlet_ne_ if hearings In discussions wlth Rear kdm,
speak for the Committee, space permits,) Serialization, at D,S, Pahrney and Lou Cochin, newsIn one cabs, the person involv_
falsely implied that NICAP had proof first considered, was found imp,act- director of WFBR in Baltln_re.

of spacemn contacts a_ messages, lcal; it would take more than two Chapter II -- The Ktlllan Case,
He also clothed a lo_-_ta_tQ9 years, a_ meantime Important develo F-
frle_shlp wlth the director (who monte would be slighted. The digest Is The fully detalIed lnslde story of
has never met him) and stated he expected to run thnc_h only four the AF silencing of Cart. Peter
frequently received "inside informal- issues giving members the main points Ktllian, American Airlines, In Harch
Ionn from NICAP hoadqJartere. In the book. 1959. Thls followed the Feb. 24

slght%ng of a threPUFO formation by

Self-styled NICAP agents have also .Flyln 9 Saucar_: Top Secret _ Is the Kllllan, his co-pilot, and crews of
publicly released fantastic stories documented narrative of NICAPIs search five _ther airliners, _hile Kiillan
Including reports of mystic-religious
links with UFOs. In one Instance t the for the facts and its battle against was piloting a DC-G from Newark to
elating, a paid-up NICAP me_en, censorship, from early 157 to February Detroit, After Capt, Kttllan gavelg_. the story to the press, by American
us_ hls regulan membership status to A rlines orders, the AF attempted to

create the Impression that he was a Chapter I -- Encounter Above the debunk the report with two different
special representative. He has been Atlantic. One nlght In I_, _s a U.S. answePs_ and by ridiculing K1111an.lnstructew_ to retract the claims or
have hle membership revoked, Navy Super-Constellation transport When this failed, Capt, Killlan waswas crossing the Atlantic, e strange muzzled.

As Is well kr_wn, NICAP welcomes cluster of lights was observed on the

the cooperation of all Its nm_era, surface or hovering _ust above It. Chapter III -- Round One. After
who provide an important tflfor_atlbn As the transport colander banked to indicating the need for a national.
ne_work by transmitting reports to us lnvesttgate_ the lights dined, chan_- private organization to investigate
for evaluation. HoweVer, m_ors who lng to rings of several colors as the UFOs, this chapter shows, through a
use their cards for Introductory unknOWn objects separated. _19ht revle_ of the period 1944-_6,How the truth had been officially
pUrposes while obtainin 9 Information obscure. It then she_s how NICAP was
should not claim to be areola1 agents organized, covers _he wldely pUblish-
of any kind= or to have authority to Apparently the Navy crew had chanced
speak for NICAP_The flagrant misuse upon a secret rendezvous of huge UFOs. nd ttopenin9 gun" staten_n_ made in
of the NICAP card cited above is As the o_ "rings" spread out, one 1957 by Me, Fabrney (then chairman
hamful to the Committee a_ to all streaked up toward the Constellation. of the Board) and the flood of infor-

serlou_ members, and we shall appre_- It qulokly took shape as a _iant fly- n_tlon that followed. This, Included:
late reports of such false oIalms, ing disc. the glow Coming from its _e dr_atl¢ daytime slghtl_ of a

rim. Its diameter was three to four large, maneuvering dlsc by former

The only offlclal NICAP tnve_ttgat- tl_ee the transportt$ wt_pan= and Navy pilot John C. Williams and other
ors are SubQemmtttee members (approved it was about 50 feet thick at the witnesses; the night approach to adarkened National Airlines plane by
by NICAP and carrying credentials) cen_er, a UFO_ and 1is _udden flight as the
and officials of NICAP Affiliates pilo_ switched on the lights; and a
(chartered by N_CAP.) The national As the huge dlsc a_roached, head-

Panel of Special Advisers assists on, a collision seemed Inevitable. rsIi_le repor_ that a UFO had been
the _o_lttee in eval_ations. The Then It whipped to one side, revers- seen nearby, by AF Haler H,_ Stenvers,

only =official NICAP spokesmen are the tng its course to pace the Navy plans, before something struck the tail of
Board members and the executive staff. To the Navy ptlota and flight crew, his C-151-D, throwing it into a near-fatal dive. (After first ad_l%tl_
All who joln NIC_ as Associate _P- it appeared metallic. After a few "semethln 9 evidently hit the tall from
bore, at the $5.00 annual rate, _omants_ the dlsc tilted upward and

recelve n_nbarablp identification disappeared at inqredlble speed. The above,"igue,hadthecrumpledAFsaldthetha_talller_telsurfaces,)faf_-
cards. The only spental NICAP cards Navy commander, though he had seen

are those Jssu_ to the Subco_tttse no sign of life_ later said he was (To be continued)
Investigators. sure they were being closely observed i •

A brochure enbltled I*Nhat Is This

E-H Report (Cont.} After the ]andi_ at Gander, New- UFO?n showing _ questionable UFO
foundland, AF Intelligence officers photograph and quoting from NICAP
carefully questioned _he Navy men. literature has been circulated to a

Funds for the printing of the re- (In eddltlon to the operating crew, nu_bbr of people 91vine _he Impress-port were donated by N_CAP members
and supporters in the Cleveland- the Constellation was ferrying home 1on that It originated at NICAP, Thls

'A_ron_ Ohio, area, NICAP ls pattie- two extra flight crews_ r_at of whom Is not an officlal NICAP publication=
ularly grateful to He, C.W. Fitch had seen the giant UFO.) Later, at It_thor has been notified and has

and other _e_srs of the Cleveland Patuxent Naval Air Statlon_ the Navy agre(_ to clear up the false tmpre_s-

UFOlogy Project, "and the UFO Research men again were interrogated, After ion.
Co_lttee of _ron, this, a _ctentlst from a "e_nsItive Benause of a vacation _erlod at• Governn_nt agency'* (believed to beSince a limited number of coples Putnam's, Publishers of the direct-
was printed especially for members the CIA) showed the plane commander crib new book "Flyln_ Saucers: Top
of Congress, _olantlsts, and news- a folder of secret UFO photos. One Secret," some orders by members
men_ no extra copies are available of _he objects pictured closely hav_ unfortunately been delayed.
to NICAP m_w_bers or _e_bers of other resembled the huge UFO encountered However, _ copies _nave arrived for
.UFO organizations. No funds were above the Atlantic. gut the scientist mailing, and the approximate 30
"available for a general printing; refused _o answer any questtons_ as rsmatnln 9 orders will be filled as
however, we wlll consider prlntIng had AF Intelligence at Gander. soon as possible. Copies. priced at
a second edition for general dlstrlb- $5.95, are sold to members at _2.65,

utton on the basis of advance orders (see ne_ column) Postpaid.
if enough interest Is shown.


